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Suite for Five Trumpets 
-
STUDENT RECITAL 
Frank G. Campos, Trumpet 
Steven Detjen, Trumpet 
Brian Roggero, Trumpet 
James Serpico, Trumpet 
Terry Metzger, Trumpet 
Coached by Professor Frank Campos 
Ithaca College 'i) 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
Ronald Lo Presti 
Suite No. 1 for Violoncello 
Courante 









Mark Bergman, Double Bass 
Student of Professor Henry Neubert 
Mark Lawrence, Voice 
Student of Professor Roland Bentley 
William Folger, Piano 
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Student of Professor Linda Case 
Marilyn Carboni, Piano 
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Student of Professor Henry Neubert 












Deborah Morris, Clarinet 
Student of Professor Michael Galvan 
Laura Gibbin, Piano 
Liebhaber in Allen Gestalten 
Seligkeit 
Fa Casi Lodoletta Che Fuggi 
Se Mi Portate Affetto 
Concerto, Opus 91 
Andante 
Angela Kimball, Voice 
Student of Professor Penelope Bitzas 
Asuza Tsumura, Piano 
Michelle Prave, French Horn 
Student of Professor John Covert 
Kathy Berneski, Piano 
Yellow After the Rain 
• 
Robert Snyder, Marimba 
Student of Professor Gordon Stout 
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